Step 1: Vaccine & Booster Verification

Non-AGO State Employees

Vaccine and booster verification will be completed through the on-site Visitor Verification Kiosk in each building’s lobby.

Contractors

Vaccine and booster verification is completed in advance through the contract process.*

Visitors

Pre-planned visitors will be invited by AGO staff to complete their vaccine and booster verification using the CLEAR smartphone app.**

Step 2: Daily Wellness Screen

Non-AGO State Employees and Contractors will complete the daily wellness screen to receive a Health Pass*** using the QR code posted below and on the building entrance.

Visitors will use the CLEAR smartphone app to complete the daily wellness screen and receive a Health Pass.***

Step 3: Building Check-in

Show your state ID badge at Reception along with your GREEN Health Pass to be checked in to the building.

Show your GREEN Health Pass to Reception staff, who will confirm your employer is listed as pre-approved for vaccine verification and check you in to the building.

Show your GREEN Health Pass to Reception staff to be checked in to the building.

Alternate Screening Options

* If the contractor is not on the list of those who have declaration on file, the employee of the contractor will use the visitor exception process and verify vaccination status at a Visitor Verification kiosk located in the lobby.

** If visitors experience any issues with completing the verification process via CLEAR, alternative verification is available via the Visitor Verification kiosk in each building’s lobby.

*** If you receive a RED Health Pass you are not cleared for facility access and will be directed to the Visitor Verification kiosk in the building lobby if you would like to discuss further.